Bhaktambar
Divine Shrine

Legacy of 3 Decades in Jain Dharma
Blessings of Philosopher Muni 108 Acharya Shri VidhyaSagarji Maharaj
Bhaktambar Divine Shrine belongs to Divine Souls for Life Transformation. Our hope is to bring Joy, Peace and Tranquility in your life.

The Shrine consists of 48 Magical Domes that create a SERENE atmosphere, showing the purpose, scope and significance of each Shloka of Bhaktambar Stotra.
All domes will depict testimonies, pictorial representation and methodology of healing through that Shloka.
At the site there will be Training Institute, Counselling Centre, Research Foundation, Museum among other Programs.

Our team and lives transformed
10000000 Devotees Globally
210000 Students
10000 Trainers
2500 Certified trainers
26 PhD on various Shlokas
Concept Planning and Design:
Dr. Manju Jain (Founder of BHRF)

Architect and Creator: Architect Rajendra Dongre

Property donated by: Mr Rakesh Paini (Patni Developers)